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Far Western Tavern Open High School Board Member
Again After Kitchen Fire Dean Reece Retiring
Far Western Tavern was the hottest
restaurant in Old Orcutt on December
29th, but for all the wrong reasons! That
was the joke as owners blogged about
their kitchen fire in the following days,
keeping spirits positive.
Diners were evacuated from Far Western
and, fortunately, there were no injuries
and the fire was contained. However,
some minor repairs were required, causing
the restaurant to close for just over a week.
“Our staff handled it well and the
evacuation went smoothly,” said coowner Renee Righetti-Fowler, “The fire
was contained inside the grill’s venting
system inside the kitchen. The responding
emergency personnel did a great job of
minimizing damage.”
Once kitchen repairs were complete, the
doors of Far Western Tavern opened to the
public once again on January 10th.

“The local community [was] really
supportive and understanding during our
closure,” said Righetti-Fowler.
“[Our first night open] was festive, our
customers were very enthusiastic and it
was fun to be open again,” she shared.
“We’re excited to get everything back to
normal.”
Far Western Tavern is known for what
they call “contemporary California ranch
cuisine inspired by local traditions” (see:
Santa Maria-Style Barbecue). A Central
Coast staple, the restaurant moved to
Orcutt in 2012 after operating for over
fifty years in Guadalupe.
Call (805) 937-2211 or visit www.
farwesterntavern.com to find out more.
Far Western Tavern is located at 300 E.
Clark Avenue in Old Orcutt.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Orcutt Library First Birthday
Last month marked a very special
occasion for the Orcutt Library – its first
birthday! After 20+ years of planning
and fundraising, the Orcutt Library finally
found a new home at 175 S. Broadway
in December 2012 and now they are
celebrating their first full year in Old
Orcutt.
The library has increased its circulation
by 18% and currently offers books, large
print books, audio books, and DVDs as
well as magazines and free wi-fi. The new
facility also features an ADA compatible
computer and a Magnifier Reader for the
vision impaired.
Thanks to Altrusa International, Inc. of
the Central Coast, and the Friends of the
Orcutt Library, two AWE Digital Learning
CA LIC #980147
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Board Will Decide How to Fill Vacancy
A man who has dedicated a half century
to education is retiring.
The resignation of Santa Maria Joint
Union High School District Board Member
Dean Reece, Ph.D., will be accepted at the
Jan. 15 at the board meeting.
Reece, who joined the district in 1963,
plans to spend more time with family and
enjoy retirement. The district received his
resignation letter Dec. 31.
"It's been a worthwhile educational
journey,'' Reece said.
The board will have 60 days to fill
the vacancy. They can appoint, conduct
interviews or hold a special election.
Reece served as clerk of the board and
his term expires in December 2014.
Whoever fills the vacant seat will face
election at that time.
S M J U H S D S u p e r i n t e n d e n t D r.
Mark Richardson believes this longtime community leader's invaluable
contributions to ensure quality education
won't be forgotten.
"His devotion to education in the
Santa Maria Valley is unmatched,'' Dr.
Richardson said.
From the 1963/64 to the 1983/84
school years, Reece taught (social studies,
history and government), served as the

Ernest Righetti High School's Dean of
Boys, Director of Attendance, Assistant
Principal and Principal. He also coached
basketball and cross country.
During 1984/85 to 1990/91 school
years, Reece was the principal at Santa
Maria High School.
He assumed the district superintendent
duties from the 1991/92 to 1999/2000
school years.
In the 2000/2001 school year, Reece
retired and later was elected in 2002.
Reece is from North Carolina and
graduated from the University of Oregon.
He loves golf, growing tomatoes, and
Hawaii.

computers are also available and feature
fifty top-rated educational software titles
covering all areas of curriculum.
The Orcutt Library also offers a host of
fun programs, including Book Club in
a Bag and The Orcutt Storytellers. Past
special events have included card making
for Mother’s and Fathers Day, author
readings and signings, and a celebration
of Amelia Earhart’s birthday with a

real-life woman aviator in attendance
sponsored by the Noontime Altrusa and
implemented by the Santa Maria Museum
of Flight.
To support the library, patrons are
encouraged to purchase used books from
regular sales and to join the Friends of the
Orcutt Library.
To find out more, call (805) 937-6483
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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1000 Off First Month’s Rent
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Featured Special!
Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$11.75 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

314-2693 or 310-2720
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Orcutt Academy Robotics Team
Getting Ready for the Challenge
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The Spartatroniks robotics team at
Orcutt Academy is hard at work this
month. The team, along with over 2,800
other teams across the nation, received
their challenge to build a robot for this
year’s National Robotics Competition. The
competition is hosted by the organization
FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition
of Science and Technology). The group
seeks to see young people become leaders
in science and technology, and teams like
Spartatroniks do just that.
This year the Spartatroniks team is made
up of 33 Orcutt Academy students—13
females and 20 males. The team will
demonstrate their robot’s abilities in
Long Beach on March 20-22—the same
competition where the team previously
ranked as regional finalists and earned the
Excellence in Engineering Award in 2013.
This year’s game, “Aerial Assist”, requires

facebook.com/OrcuttPioneer

Victorian
Stained Glass Works
Custom Stained Glass Windows,
Supplies, Repairs,
Cabinet Inserts and Classes
Ken and Deborah Pili
Owners

Veteran
Owned

Insurance & Risk Management
for Buisnesses & Individuals

SANTA MARIA (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES (805) 238-5212

Joni Gray
Attorney
195 S. Broadway St. Suite 210
Orcutt CA 93455-4626
805/937-2624 (office)
805/937-4298 (home)
Fax 805/361-0357
jonigrayattorney@gmail.com

License # 0757776

www.hubinternational.com

“We go out on a limb for you.”

(805) 937-8234

125 West Clark Ave. • Orcutt
http://victorianstainedglass.biz
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COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

sprinkler pros
and full service
landscape
maintenance

805.878.5449

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

Since 1986

SHOP

FIRST

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

1308142

Give yourself
a reason to go
barefoot again!
Call Dr. Fillerup today
for a Complimentary
Consultation with your
First Treatment

My assists will help get you
back on your feet. From dents
to disasters, I’m ready to help.
Get to a better State®.
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Discover Toenail Fungus Laser Therapy.
Dr. Fillerup is the Exclusive Provider
of this treatment on the Central Coast.
· Exceptional Results
· Painless
· No Side Effects
· FDA Cleared
· No Downtime From
Your Regular Activities
· Quick, In-Office Procedure
· Safe & Effective Treatment

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817

teams to create a robot that can
work together with other robots
to toss exercise balls into a goal
during a 2 ½ minute match. Unlike
most competitive sports, USfirst.
org shares they reward those who
work together with opposing teams.
During the match, drivers will
operate the robot to throw balls
over a truss, catch balls, and score
goals, all while helping two other
teams accomplish their tasks.
Senior student Hayden Downum,
who has been involved all four
years at Orcutt Academy High
School, is serving as the Robot
Captain under the supervision of
Coach Scott McLean and faculty Captain Hayden Downum shows off last year's
advisor Ty Fredrick. Downum states robot and trophy.
when the team was presented with
to tackle the difficult task and got right
the details to their new challenge earlier to work. The team collaborated and
this month, they were extremely excited eventually narrowed
cont on page 4

ORCUTT

Orcutt Pioneer
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Lanierlandscapes
C-27 #981369

lanierlandscapes.com

Peter C. Fillerup D.P.M.

1145 E. Clark Ave. Ste. A, Santa Maria · (805) 934-0570
www.fillerupfootandanklecenter.com
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Remembering Longtime Orcutt Educator Luella Snyder
The Orcutt Union School District
and the Orcutt community at large are
mourning the loss of Luella Snyder, a
longtime district educator whom one
former superintendent says represented
“the best of the school district.”
Snyder, who died on January 7 at the
age of 84, was a teacher and principal in
Orcutt for 23 years and a member of the
district board of trustees for 12 years.
“Luella was one of a kind,” remembers
former Orcutt resident Steve Southwick,
who served on the board alongside
Snyder. “She was a person of utmost
integrity who always set out to do the
best for the kids and the district. It didn’t
matter what else was out there – she was
always about the kids.”
After teaching for two years in North
Dakota, Snyder and her husband Marvin
moved to Orcutt in 1957. According to
Marvin, she was hired, sight unseen, by
Orcutt Superintendent Joe Nightingale
based on the testimony of Orcutt residents
Norma and Joe Gray. She was assigned to
Orcutt School, at the time a K-8 campus,
where she taught while taking evening
courses at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
toward her master’s degree in education.
Following six years of teaching, Snyder

became an administrator in the district,
ultimately serving as vice-principal of
Orcutt and Lakeview junior high schools
and principal of Patterson Road and Joe

From Orcutt School Yearbook 1966
Nightingale schools. For two years, she
was a district consultant in curriculum
and instruction. She retired in 1980.
“Luella was a teacher’s principal,” recalls
current Superintendent Bob Bush, who
not only taught under Snyder at Patterson

West Coast Realty
www.Trudy4Homes.com
(805) 268-8026
117 E. Clark Avenue
Santa Maria-Orcutt, CA 93455
trudy.bigelow@gmail.com

Broker Associate
BRE#01927771
01761335

CA #0615815

Road but was a student of hers in an
eighth-grade science class. “By that, I
mean she always was very supportive
and encouraging to her staff. Luella
always was one of the first to
congratulate me as I advanced
during my career with the
district.”
“I was privileged to work with
Luella when she was principal
at Patterson Road and I was
a teacher there,” says former
district Superintendent Pat
Eggleton. “She was incredibly
enthusiastic, welcoming, and
supportive. I think she was
one of the finest educators
I’ve ever had the privilege to
know.”
Snyder had an impish sense
of humor. Bush, who admits
to being a restless, talkative
junior high school student,
laughs about a message
Snyder wrote to him in his eighth-grade
yearbook: “To Robert, Surely glad you
were sitting in the front row where I could
reach you!”
Snyder joined the district board of
trustees in 1981 when she was chosen

Aloha Family Chiropractic

*Restrictions Apply-Ask for Details

Central Coast Coin

BUYING & SELLING!

“Don’t Sell For Less”
Gold, Silver Coin & Jewelry
Proof/Mint Sets, Stamps

Teri Summers

HOURS: Tues - Sat 11am - 4:30pm

(805) 937-8893

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
Visit us at the
Historic Santa Maria Inn
801 South Broadway Ste. 14
Santa Maria, CA 93454
For Current Rental Listings
www.creativepropertymgt.com

(805) 928-6688

Leigh Marchant

Creative Property Management
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• Medicare Supplements

by the board to replace Henrietta
Wickenden after Wickenden’s death.
Snyder ultimately was re-elected twice as
a trustee before retiring for good in 1993.
“To a large degree, Luella represented
the best of the school district,” reminisces
Dr. Jack Garvin, who was district
superintendent while Snyder was a
trustee. “She was so child-centered and
positive. She was just a really good
person. She helped make the Orcutt
Union School District what it is today.”
“I can’t think of anyone who had a
quicker, sharper mind than Luella had,”
says Southwick. “She could get right to
the crux of a problem. She was very strong
in the best sense.”
Snyder and her husband had no
children, but she was fond of laying claim
to all of the children of Orcutt. “Her kids
were the kids in the schools,” says Brenda
Sullens, a longtime friend and neighbor
of the Snyders.
Donations in Luella Snyder’s memory
may be made to St. Andrew’s Methodist
Church, 3945 South Bradley Road, Santa
Maria, CA 93455, or to the charity of
choice.
Joe Dana reporting

4869 S. Bradley Road #107 Orcutt

Acorn Plaza

805-934-0640

alue!
$217 V
Fred Carbone, DC

$27.00

Incl. New Patient Exam,
Computerized Spinal Analysis,
Full Spine X-rays,
And Doctor’s Report Of Findings.
Expires February 24, 2014

934-5757

Call today for
an appointment.

4850 S. Bradley Ste. A-1, Orcutt

MATT E. KRIER

PLUMBING

Hydro-Jetting
Sewer Camera
& Digital Pipe Locator
Hydro-Static Leak Detection
& Stethoscope
Apex Water & Polyethylene
Gas Certified
20 Years Experience

(805) 598-0517

established 1978

Come See Us For
Wonderful

VALENTINES DAY
Gift Ideas

Also We have New Markdowns
on Clothing and Jewelry

“M.E.K. IT NOT A PROBLEM
PLUMBING IS MY KRIER”

Thank You for
Shopping Locally

LIC#841548
REPAIR • REMODEL • NEW CONSTRUCTION

1108 E Clark Ave ~ 937-8766
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Robotics
Team
continued from page 2
down their ideas to two possible plans.
“We have two designs we are deciding
between,” Downum says. “One is a
catapult and the other is a claw. We may
even build both and decide which works
best.” With a six-week building deadline,
Downum knows the plan is ambitious,
but he and the rest of the team are willing
to put in the hard work. Downum expects
he and each team member will exceed
30 hours a week of actual work on the
robot, and many more hours devoted
to planning and organizing the team at
home—not to mention keeping up with
their regular studies.
As the competition increases, the team
has gained support from the community
including Allan Hancock College. “Our
partnership with Hancock is a 5-week
credit/no-credit class,” Downum explains.
“Every Friday from 5 to 9 we are able to
use their CAD Shop, which is new to us
this year. They wanted to partner with
Orcutt Academy, and because of this other

teams in the area will also be given access
to their facilities.”
The support from Hancock is welcomed
as the current build room at Orcutt
Academy was not meeting all of the team’s
needs.
“We have hit our capacity,” Downum
notes. “The electricity at the school was
made to run an oven, not our heavy duty
machinery. The floor needs to be concrete
if we want to run heavier machinery.”
The team’s Business and Community
Outreach Captain Gabriel Oman adds,
“The team has made it our five-year goal
to find or create an adequate build room
to meet our needs.” Therefore in addition
to their work on the robot, Oman and the
team will blaze ahead this spring with a
series of fundraisers to ensure the team
can earn enough for a proper build room.
For more information on the team and
their progress, visit www.spartatroniks.
com.
Michael Shaw reporting

Lakeview Boys Basketball Team
Are Champions
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928 - 5486
We SERVICE

residential/commercial/industrial/
restaurant/winery buildings.

“No job is too big or small!”
Stop by and visit us at 155 S. Broadway,
Old Orcutt (across from Jack’s Restaurant)
The 7th Grade Lakeview Boys Basketball
team took first place at the Atascadero
Invitational Tournament on November 22 and
23. Lakeview advanced to the finals by beating
Los Osos Middle School and Atascadero
Junior High. In the championship game,
Lakeview defeated Laguna Middle School

40-38 in the final seconds to bring home the
trophy. The team from left to right are: Elijah
Brinez, Ryan Lucas, Aaron Ruiz, Miles Enos,
Myles Baro, Enrique Liro, Bryton Silva, Manuel
Guzman, Bryan Rivera, Dominik Hernandez,
Devin Black, Jacob Gonzales, and Isaac Yanez.
The team is coached by Rich Partida.

Mention Orcutt Pioneer and receive
5% off your next purchase up to $5,000
(Santa Barbara County only).
Discount valid thru 2/28/14.
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Orcutt Schools Update

Recent Retiree Supported
Students Behind Scenes
Bob Bush, Superintendent
Orcutt Union School District
Jermyn climbed multiple rungs of the
career ladder for support staff in her threeplus decades in our district. She was hired
in 1980 as a noon duty supervisor, and in
the ensuing years she worked as a substitute
night custodian, instructional assistant,
library/media specialist, audiovisual
technician, storekeeper, and director of
purchasing. For 11 years, she was president
of our district’s unit of the California
School Employees Association.
Jermyn, whose two children attended
Orcutt schools and three grandchildren are
current Orcutt students, credits our district
for her personal growth and success.
“I basically grew up in the school
district,” Rita recalls. “I was basically a
single welfare mom when I was hired. This
district was like a family that promoted
me – not so much from job to job, but as
a person. I’m very thankful for that.”
On behalf of everyone in our district, I
would like to thank Rita Jermyn for her
many contributions to our students and
schools. We will miss you, Rita!

I would like to begin the calendar year
of 2014 by paying tribute to a recent
Orcutt Union School District retiree who,
out of the public eye, played a key role in
supporting our students and schools.
Rita Jermyn, who ended her career
in December, served since 2000 as our
director of maintenance, operations,
transportation, and purchasing. During
her tenure as director, she helped us
through the modernization of our eight
Orcutt campuses, the construction of the
Lakeview Gym, the addition of school sites
in Casmalia and Los Alamos, the growth
and relocation of Orcutt Academy High
School, and numerous other initiatives to
improve facilities and playgrounds.
“We got a lot done, and we did it even
while losing some staff due to budget
cuts,” says Scott Stearns, who as facilities
coordinator worked in close collaboration
with Jermyn. “Through it all, Rita was the
kind of person who kept all of us together.
She was a good listener, and she always had
good advice.”

Meanwhile, I would like to invite
everyone in our community to attend
the 11th annual Orcutt Children’s Arts
Foundation Gala on the evening of
Saturday, February 22, at the Santa Maria
Country Club.
The Gala is OCAF’s main fund-raiser each
year, and proceeds from the Gala pay to
sustain the arts in Orcutt classrooms. The
Gala finances classroom lessons by artistsin-residence in music, dance, theater, and
visual arts. It also funds teacher grants
for arts-related supplies, instructional
materials, and field trips.
This year’s Gala will be a tribute to Nat
Fast, a much-loved local artist and arts
educator who passed away in October.
“This is a way for us to honor Nat’s
legacy and all he did for the arts in the
Santa Maria Valley,” says OCAF Executive
Director Hannah Rubalcava.
The Gala includes dinner, student
entertainment, and both silent and
live auctions. Admission is $75 per
person. Tickets can be purchased online at
ocafonline.com or by phoning Rubalcava
at 938-8966.
If you are interested in sustaining the
arts in Orcutt classrooms, please consider
coming to the Gala. Hope to see you on
February 22!
Finally, I would like to remind everyone
that we have coming up some deadlines for
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enrolling students at the Orcutt Academy
for the 2014-2015 school year.
Enrollment applications for 2014-2015
need to be submitted online by 4:00 p.m.
on Friday, January 31. Applications can
be accessed from the district website at
www.orcutt-schools.net. In addition,
those who claiming residency in the
Orcutt Union School District need to
show proof of residence by 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, February 3.
T h e O r c u t t Ac a d e my ’s a n n u a l
Enrollment Lottery will take place at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February 5, at
Orcutt Academy High School. Applicants
do not need to be present for the lottery,
as results will be posted online and on
the front windows of our district office
at 500 Dyer Street in Old Orcutt and at
Orcutt Academy High School.
Information on Orcutt Academy
enrollment for 2014-2015 is posted online
at our district website. For additional
details, please feel free to phone Joe Dana,
director of charter programs, at 938-8934.
Happy New Year, everyone! I wish all of
you happiness and good health in 2014!
Superintendent Bob Bush can be contacted
by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail at rbush@
orcutt-schools.net.

  
Saturday, February 8th, 2014 OAHS Campus

Look  for  our  yellow  flags  

Noon to 4 PM
Seeking: 4 – 5 local bands to battle it out with a 25 minute set on the OAHS Stage
Sound equipment (PA, mics, amps) and drum kit provided. Bands bring instruments (include drums
and amps if desired) but must use provided Mics and PA system.
Audience will pick a winner by voting with purchased tickets ($1 each). Audience can vote as many
times as they want.

Rules: Go to our Facebook for a complete list of rules & how to submit your video.
https://www.facebook.com/OAHSBattleOfTheBands?ref=hl
  

Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  
country  atmosphere  *  All  single  story  homes  *  home  
cooked  meals  *  fun  activities  all  month  long  
Call  for  a  tour  today!  
HUMMEL  VILLAGE  
4468  Hummel  Drive  in  Orcutt  *  805-‐937-‐2021  






4 - 5 musical acts will be selected by a panel based on video submissions
o Jr High and High School based musical groups are encouraged
Each musical act’s ‘slot’ in the show will be selected randomly.
Winner of the Judge’s Choice will be awarded $200
Winner of the Audience Choice will be awarded $100

A benefit event for our PTSA to support student and
teacher supplies and equipment.
For more information email OAHSBattleOfTheBands@Gmail.com
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Vintage Veranda Finds Vintage
Orcutt Calendar from 1958

It’s not difficult to take a walk down
memory lane on Old Orcutt. Down every
street and around every corner are pieces
of the past. At Vintage Veranda, they
have made a business of collecting these
artifacts for savvy treasure hunters.
In the simplest terms, Vintage Veranda is
an antique mall owned by local curators
Babe Evans and Merry Feliz that contains
twenty vendors, “each with their own
twist on antiques, vintage, and repurposed
items.” But it also a piece of Orcutt history
itself.
In the early 1900’s, the Orcutt
Community Presbyterian Church was
erected at the corner of Union and Pacific.
Over the years the building housed a
church, an antique store, a hardware
store, and even a real estate office. As time
passed, structures were connected, the
front door was moved, and a long porch
was added, but it is essentially the same

charming structure it always was.
As Evans and Feliz worked to bring
this old building back to life as a
vintage shop, they made a wonderful
discovery: a calendar from 1958. But
not just any calendar from 1958.
The pages they found were filled
with not only old photographs of
Orcutt, but the names and birthdates
of members of the community as well.
An aerial photograph of Orcutt, a street
view of Clark Avenue, and a shot of the
Orcutt Union School are shown alongside
recognizable Orcutt family names like
Scolari, Stillwell, and Patterson.
One of the best surprises that came
from finding the calendar (aside from
discovering family members listed inside)
was discovering that the month of June
featured a photo of their shop, prerenovation, in all its original glory.
Evans and Feliz hope to re-print the
calendar and share it with the community
as a fun record of the past.
To find out more, stop by Vintage
Veranda at 255 Union Avenue (though
the front door faces Pacific!) or call (805)
937-6767.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

ALEX FERREL

PAINTING

Lic. #874418
Tip of the Month
When painting an enamel surface, how do you determine
if the paint is water based or oil based? Apply denatured
alcohol to a rag and rub gently. If the paint comes off it is
water based. If not it is oil-based. Sand and prime oilbased enamel before painting.

(805) 598-4052

Classified

“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”

ORCUTT

Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via
email to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the
subject line. 25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25
words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545,
Orcutt CA 93457.
FOR SALE: Murray Women's 12 speed mountain bike.
Decent shape, $45 OBO 878-1739.
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV?
Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades, education, consulting. I also do Windows. 20+ years experience. James@
jamesjepsen.com or 805-878-1739.
Classic Computer! iMac G3 "Indigo". An oldie but a
goodie, great for younger kids games and basic internet usage. 15" CRT screen all-in-one computer. $100.
Includes setup in your home or office anywhere in the
Orcutt area (up to 1/2 hour). James, 878-1739.
DeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of
music available. Now booking for the holidays! Reasonable rates. James Jepsen's Borrowed Time 878-1739
DISNEYLAND: 2 adults, 2 children. Two-day park hopper passes (1 park per day), with parking included
both days. Valid any day of the year. $650 takes all 4.
James 878-1739.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me
help clean out your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Spring Gardening! Call Roma for cleanup, repairs or
beautiful transformation! 937-5803 Best Gardens
& Design
""""Semi Retired Electrician""" small jobs....$35/hour
805 704 3616
Seamstress-Designer available! Alterations, custom
clothing. 937-5803 Roma
HOUSECLEANING. Brighten your home, call "MAID TO
SHINE" housecleaning serving the Orcutt-Santa Maria
areas. (805)268-5004 Lic.#19973
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also
available: Concord grape and rosemary tree. Guarantee
to take. $10/pot (805) 937-3476
FOR SALE: NordicTrack WalkFit Treadmill. Good condition. $50 937-7528.
House need cleaning after the Holidays? Call "MAID
TO SHINE" housecleaning, serving the Orcutt-Santa
Maria areas. (805)268-5004 Lic.# 19973
2003 Toyota Prius, One owner car, $3000. (805)
878-2453.

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Paul, Bill, Dena, Anthony & Mark have a combined 150+ years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

Cell phone; flip phone with camera. Basically a phone
without bells and whistles. No contract with Consumer
Cellular. Very simple for seniors to use. $30. 331-2264
Golf clubs. New hybrids still in the box; the set is
#3 through PW. The brand is Warrior, which is only
purchased through the factory. All graphite senior
shaft; good for male or female. Paid $568, will sell for
$250. 331-2264
Brinkman gas grill 4 burner + side burner $75.00;
Smoky mountain vertical gas smoker $75.00; Santa
Maria style cooker $150.00, 805-314-7083
FOR SALE: LARGE COLLECTION OF COCA COLA
MEMORABILIA. SOME REALLY GREAT ITEM'S. PHONE:
805-937-0131
Large California Cage Parrot/Bird cage in excellent cond
& clean. Suitable for med. sized parrots. Has top Playstand, 3 feeder cups, perch. $250.00 Call 922-4469
Room for rent in Orcutt. $500 plus share of utilities.
55+ Senior Apartment. ND, NP 949-887-4497
Room for rent in Orcutt. $500 plus share of utilities.
55+ Senior Apartment. ND, NP 949-887-4497
Royal cash register,cost $585.00,have owners
manual,software,and scanner.perfect condition.$150.00,937-3663
G.E. electric dr yer,1 year old,loks and runs
new,$175.00,936-3663
HP 8500 All-In-One Printer, 2 years old, excellent
condition EXCEPT, paper will not feed. Needs a clever
mechanic. Asking $35. 937-0343
71-year-old male looking for single lady for companionship, belief in God a must. I’m tired of dining alone
598-7412
Old Computers, parts, accessories. Mac and PC. $25
and up. 878-1739 James@jamesjepsen.com
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+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

this Pioneer
Coupon • Expires
1/15/2000 Fee $1.25
Plus With
$8.25
Certificate,
Transfer
‘95 and Older Vehicles, Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 2-28-14
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Community Events Calendar
To place a community event, please email info@
orcutt pioneer.com. Your announcement should be
approximately 30 words and include the date, time
and place as well as a short explanation of the event's
importance. Priority goes to events happening or
involving the Orcutt area and are printed as space
permits
SPECIAL EVENTS
Wellness University Creating a Green Home
drgreganderson.com, Bethany Church 4890
Bethany Lane, Orcutt, Wed. January 22,2014,
7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M., 805-934-5761
Saturday, February 8, 2014, Orcutt Academy
High School 3 Mile Run & Kids' Quarter will
be held at the Elks Unocal Event Center at
4040 Highway 101 in Santa Maria. The first
race, the 3 Mile Run, is a relatively flat and fast
course with some gentle hills. It is open to all
ages. The second event is a kids' quarter mile
open to children 10 years old and under. Entry
forms available at http://www.oahs.net. Early
registration through January 31 are 3 Mile: adult
$15, youth 18 and under $10, Kids Quarter: $5
Late and race day registration is also available.
SAVE THE DATE: Knights of Columbus St
Patricks Day Car Show at St Louis de Montfort
Church. March 15, 10:30-3:30. Cars, trucks,
motorcycles and more...live music...vendors..
food and more! Seeking vendors, sponsors, cars
and more. www.kofc11137.org or email james@
jamesjepsen.com
MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS
All-America City Quilt Guild meets at the Old
Town Quilt Shop Clubhouse, 165 W. Clark Ave,
on the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30 pm. Info: www.santamariaquilters.com
or 934-0899.
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited.
145 W. Clark Ave.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month 8 – 10 am:.
Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
BIBLE Study, Monday nights, 7:30-9:00pm.
St. Louis de Montfort, Parish Community
Center, Room 2. Current study is The Acts Of
the Apostles. All denominations welcome.
Information contact Trent 937-9625 or Steve
937-1353.
CAMPING LOVE OF ADVENTURE SINGLES
C A M P I N G G RO U P M E E T S T H E 2 N D
WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH FOR A WEEK
OF CAMPING AT CENTRAL COAST & VALLEY
CAMPGROUNDS. ELAINE 805-937-5357
Central City Chordsmen invites those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to
participate with them. Call 937-7960 for
information.
Central Coast Corvette Club meets on the first
Thursday of the month at Merrill Garden, 1350
N. Suey Road, in the first floor Wellness Center
at 7:00 pm. Corvette owners and enthusiasts
are welcome. Call Mike for information at
934-3948.
CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets
the 3rd Tuesday of each month for a 3 day
"camput". We enjoy planned tours, good food
and fellowship at local campgrounds within 100

miles of the Central Coast. We welcome new
members. Contact Bob Garvin 938-5715.
Coastal Valleys Marine Corps League 1340 and
their monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday
of the month. It is held at Veteran's Memorial
Bldg at 313 W Tunnell in Santa Maria on the 4th
Tuesday of the month at 7 PM.
Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM.
We are a non-denominational church with an
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by
spreading the Good News of Jesus AND take
care of those in need in our community. 1265
W McCoy, 925-7500
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
Central Coast Gardeners meet at the Luis
OASIS Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. from
September through May. Guests are welcome.
Info: Dorothy 934-8325.
Coastal Voices is looking for singers to join us!
Rehearsals are held Mondays, 7 PM, at St. Andrew
United Methodist Church, 3945 S. Bradley Rd.,
Santa Maria. A love of singing and the willingness
to work hard and learn beautiful music is the
only requirement. Check our website at http://
www.coastalvoices.info/. Singers can contact us
at coastalvoices@gmail.com or call 937-5827
for additional information.
Cub Scout Pack 91 is always looking for new
boys between 1st and 5th grade. Scouting teaches
young boys about their community, citizenship,
service to others, and outdoor adventure. To
learn more about us visit www.pack91orcutt.org
or call us at 253-CUBS.
Free exercise classes are held at Oak Knolls
Haven (4845 So Bradley Rd) on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. The leader of these
classes, Blanca Ponce, is a certified exercise
instructor with the Arthritis Foundation. For
further information, please call 934-2027.Foster
a Future! Pathway Family Services is a faith
based foster family agency that places children
in certified homes and offers support to those
who want to become foster parents. We offer
free training and monetary compensation for
qualified families. For more information call
(805)-739-1111.
Family Fun Night 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Last
Friday of the month @ Unity Church, 1165
Stubblefield, Orcutt.Bring games and food to
share. (805) 937-3025.
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women
who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special
occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights,
6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725
S. Bradley Rd..
Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets at
noon on the second Wednesday of the month at
local restaurants. The Club offers opportunities
for women to participate in varied activities.
937-6320
Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays
from 12 pm to 6 pm. Come and enjoy fresh
vegetables, flowers and plants. We are located
on the corner of Foster Rd and California. For
more information call 934-2182.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to

4:30 at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa
Maria. Info on either group: Marian Hospice at
739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt
Camping, hiking, lots of outdoor activities.
Family oriented pack. Siblings are invited! Join
the fun of the most exciting Cub Scout pack
around. Contact Cubmaster Paul Rodarte at
478-3538 or for more information check out
Pack 93's website: www.lospadrespack93.com
50 Plus Club members, guests meet at St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Rd, Second
Thursday each month, 11:30 am for fellowship
and Catered Lunch $8.00. Call for reservation,
Irene 934-2511
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks,
and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly
new) are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat
for Humanity also accept donations. Located at
2039 Preisker Lane, Santa Maria. Check website
for store hours.
Hearthstone Educators is an independent
Christian support group that offers enrichment
activities for homeschooling families in the Santa
Maria area. Contact group leader Cheryl Kliewer
at 937-7099 for information.
Heritage Church 4799 S. Bradley Rd. 934-2635
CONNECTIONS-every Wednesday except 5th
Wednesday of the month: Delicious Dinner at
6pm (first time free...then $3 pp) followed by
Bible Study for all ages. All are welcome. Out
by 8pm.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership,
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic
activities, friendship and respect for people and
cultures and has over 20,000 members in the
USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines and
Brazil. For a girl to qualify, she must have a
Masonic relationship. Assistance is offered to
identify the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat
Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
KINCARES, Inc. Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren, Kin Raising Kin. Resource,
Training Education & Support Group Meetings
held at the Oasis Senior Center, second & fourth
Wednesdays each month. RSVP at 452-2896.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 9379750. Everyone welcome.
Need a job, a raise, a date? It's all in how you
present yourself! Improve your presentation
skills and expand leadership skills in a friendly,

helpful environment. Nina Toastmasters meet
every Thursday from 12 noon to 1:15pm. We
meet at 1st American Title Co, 411 E Betteravia
(corner of Miller). Guests welcome!
MOMS Club of Orcutt is a chapter of the
MOMS Club International and is dedicated to
supporting moms who are looking for exciting
and fun things to do with their small children.
Find us on Facebook at MOMS Club of Orcutt
or email orcuttmomsclub@gmail.com
The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first
Saturday of every month. Live family oriented
program which feature animals and plants of
interest to our community. NatureBabies story
time is held on the last Friday of each month, a
Museum docent presents an preschool story time
which includes a free book to each attending
child.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806
Hours: Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday
11-4PM Free Admission. Donations gratefully
accepted. The Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club - Santa Maria Valley women’s
group meets monthly for lunch, coffee, special
events and to have fun. Join us! Call Barbara
Chappell 614-6800.
Oasis General Grievers Support Group meets
Wednesdays from 2pm to 3:30pm, starting
Sept. 3rd, 2008, at 420 Soares Ave. All grievers
are welcome and encouraged to join, there
is no charge. There will be qualified and
knowledgeable grief counselors leading the
group. Info: 937-9750. Good Grief, is still
meeting at Luis Oasis Senior Center , at 420
Soares Ave. , Old Orcutt, CA. “Good Grief” meets
on Thursday, from 1:30pm to 3pm. This group
is more suitable for people who are not newly
bereaved. Through sharing stories and laughter,
and sometimes tears, we try to help you put your
life back together after the loss of your spouse.
Orcutt/Santa Maria Stock Investment Club
meets every Monday at 9:00 am in the Santa
Maria Elks Lodge building. Learn about and
discuss stock market investing. All investors and
potential investors are welcome. Call Jim Speer
at 805-934-1164 for information
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Pacific Pride Foundation needs caring
volunteers. Can you spare a few hours to support
locals affected by HIV/AIDS? Contact Jocelyn at
349-9947, Ext. 103.

Help Us Reach
Every Child
Too many abused and neglected
children in our community do not
have a CASA volunteer by their side.

YOU can help change that.
Visit www.sbcasa.org, email volunteer@sbcasa.org
or call 739.9102 ext 2595 for more information.

Join the

I am for the child movement.

Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Santa Barbara County

Orcutt Pioneer
Direct mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!
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Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

Complete Painting Services • The “Preferred Professional”
Residential Repaints • Commercial Repaints • Custom New Construction
Competitive Prices • Free Estimates • Professional Work • Satisfaction Guaranteed
Owner Doug Marohn
Fully Insured
Cal Poly SLO Alumni
CSL 744357
www.spectrumpainting.biz

805 931-0195

Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

“LITTLE NINJAS”
for 4-7 Year Olds

Go to www.AlohaFamilyChiro.com
To receive a FREE copy
of Dr. Fred’s new e-book

Discover the value we
can create in your life
by partnering with your Maguire Investments financial advisor

Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
(805) 440-4379

NOW offering 24 Hour Fast & Friendly
Service, Heating & AC Service
& Installation, plus Electrical
Services for Residential &
Commercial needs.
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Maguire Investments’ mission is to help our clients reach their unique financial goals. We draw
upon over a half-century of service and over 120 years of combined experience, striving to tailor
investment portfolios suitable to each client’s needs.

805-922-6901

www.MaguireInvest.com

1862 SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE 100, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA 93456

L ic. 0 14 5730 7

Steve & M elissa W isz
Rea ltor®
Cell:7 20-06 04
O ffice:9 3 8-7 4 7 4
200 E.Cla rk Ave.•O rcutt

Securities offered through JHS Capital Advisors, Member FINRA/SIPC. Maguire Investments and JHS Capital Advisors are not affiliated.

